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SPEAKER: Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where month and rust consume and where thieves break in
and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where neither month nor rust consumes and where thieves
do not break in and steal, for where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also,

Matthew 6 : 19-21.

Now we shall take up questi.ms, Dr. R. Lalthangliana for
question no, 81.

..

DR. R. LALTHANGLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, starred question
no. 81 is.

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Transport Department
be pleased to state-s-

The no. of supervisor post to be filled up.

PU HRANGTHANGA COLNEY : Mr. Speaker Sir, answer for
Minister starred question no. 81 IS-

There are 3 (three) supervisor posts to be filled up.

DR. R. LALTHANGLIANA: Mr. Speaker Sir, the post of super
visor in Transport Department had
been lying vacant for 3 (thre-e)

years. If I am not mistaken, supervisor post is meant for promo
tional post of drivers. If it is not filled up, it blocks the promo
tion channel for drivers. I would like to know why these posts
are not filled up till today.

PU F. MALSAWMA Mr. Speaker Sir, some years back,
Assistant Transport Officer post is
meant for promotional post of

drivers and mechanics but In the new Recruitment Rules, rnatri-
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culate is required for the post of Assistant Transport Officer which
means chance of promotion-for drivers and mechanic is hopeless.
I would like to know' whether this and the Recruitment Rules
can be reviewed so that drivers and mechanics can have the
chance of promotion,

Secondly, drivers ate blamed for the cause of accidents and
sometimes they are even attacked and harassed by the public. Is
the Government aware that because of this, drivers are facing
problems. Does the Government intend to solve their problems?

Thirdly, does Transport Department have proper director and
can the Government assure to appoint director from the staff of
Ttransport Department if there is eligible person among them.

Lastly, it is learnt that there is misappropriation of funds in
Transport Department and asa result some staff have not taken
their pay. It is also learnt feom newspaper that Tr.insport Depart
ment borrowed a sum of Rs. 1,03,000/- from Education Depart
ment and can not repay it";till today. Has the fund alloted for
the pay of staff of Transport Department been used to purchase
other items? If yes, can the Hon'ble Minister assure to settle this
matter as soon as possible;

PU HRANGTHANGA COLNEY Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the
vacant posts of supervisor, a
sitting of D.P.C had been con

ducted on 6th March so an appointment order will be issued very
soon. This post is meant for promotional post of senior drivers..

Regarding the questions asked by the Hon'blc Member Pu
F. Malsawma about the post of Director in Transport Department,
at present one post of Director is vaccant and now Joint Director
is taking -the charge of Director, Recruitment Rules for the post
of Director is baing examined by MPSC. So I can not say when
Director post wrll be filled up since Recruitment Rule is not
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accepted. Regarding promotion channel for drivers and mechanics
to Assistant Transport Officer, the matter will be looked into. I
do not know officially about misappropriation of funds in Trans
port Department, however, this matter will be looked into.

DR. R. LALTHANGLIANA: Mr. Speaker Sir, one more supple
mentary question. It seems there
are about 30 mechanics in Trans

port Department while the Department has more than 100 buses.
Due to the shortage of mechanics Transport Department is facing
problems in motor repairing, Does the Government have any in
tention to create more mechanic posts?

DR. J.V. HLUNA Mr. Speaker Sir. starred question
no. 82 is-

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Vety and Animal Hus
bandary Department be pleased to state-

Is there any intention to set up, pig farm to Improve our
environment and sanitation?

PU P. LALBIAKA
Minister

.. Mr. Speaker Sir, answer for star
question no. 82 is.

There is no prohibition act to rear pig in our own compound
so there is no intention to set up pig form.

PU LALKHAMA

stocks in the town for health

PU P. LALBIAKA
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary
question. Does the Government
feel it is good to prohibit live-

reason?

Mr. Speaker Sir, generally spea
king, rearing livestocks in the town
may affect out health, so it is best



PU P. LALBI;AKA
'Minister '

not to rear any kind of liv.e_ks' in the town.· However, as most i
of the pork we a-rereatingnini(Mftown are locally produced by
ourselves, S'J there is no intention to make prohibition at present.

-'~:f : ".. "

PU LALHMI~GTHANGA 'j'" 'Mr. Speaker Sir, it is said that
! . ~',' 1 I «DDT has cumulative effect 'and it
,) "I .. l',:r "can create voancer both at human

beings and animals. According to doctors, one of the reasons fort"
the widespread of cancer in Mizoram is that we are having pig farms
in residential areas. Every year there is DDT spraying programme
and our pig .'''eds ",,!<\,:tro,'Wh~;,ar~, sprayed with DDT and the
pigs are eaung again .frorn tJ.1.YI trough, .Then w.e, the human
b-ings consume indirectly ,J;1ptJr.~m the pork which affects our,
health. I would like \0 kn,)~ w!:lether the Government is aware
of this and is there any il1!e1j!wnw 'check this procedure? I also
Would like ,to suggest 19" ~~Y~(Proper pig farm in order to slopf'
check our, common Pra~ti\i" P, I;l)iving our own pig farm infoear ,
the residential areas. .1

, i.i

i ~ '/" Mr. Speaker Sir, it is not the res
:.fl) ID.oniibility of Vety .D!o':part01ent to

consider this matter? Regarding
DDT. even our farmers -II-, to .give DDT to their plants and
we should be careful: in trnfJPmatter too.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, starred question
t . 'no. 83 will tire Hon'ble Minister

'in-charge Power & Electricity. D~:-

partment' be pleased to state-

(a) The condition of Tnlliiit flYdel Project.

(b) Is there any intentiOly'propos"\ to ~onlt:uct Tlawng ~uiHydel ;
Project.,· _ '" \' ')

"
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Mr.. Speaker Sir, answer for starred
question no. 83 is,

(a) All the necessary clearance had been done for Tuirial Hydel
Project. It is intended to take a loan from Overseas Eccnom lc
Corporation fund (OECF) Japan and the project is in the hands
of MIFCO. We are expecting to hear from OECF within 1996
September.

(b) Yes.

(c) To do re-investigation work fo Bairabi Project, MIPCO and
NHPC had been consulted but they could not do this work due
to financial problems. NHPC had submitted on December 1995
the cost of clearance they had, done so far to the Government of
Mizoram and the Government of Mlzoram submitted it to E.E.
for Techno Economic Clearance. At the same time, in 1994, Brah
maperra Board said its willingness to do the re-investigation work
at Brahmaputra Board Meeting. Even the Government of Mizc
ram agreed to that and the old record taken by l\EEPCO and
NHPC will be handed over 10 Bra-hmaputra Board. However, the
Brahmaputra Board had not started the work.

PU F.. MALSAWMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding T'lawag
Hyde] Project, same answer bad been given in the previous sessions'
and I would like to ask whether re-investigation work can be done
more Jaster. otherwise tbey wiJ'l be engaged for other: w()rks:? Reo.
garding Tuirial Hyde! Project, it is heard that some persons/people
are-doing unfair meaee to let compensation and I would like to
ask whether the Government is aware of this. fact and does the
Government take steps to prevent such things. Lastly, would like
to know the steps taken so, far by the department to have thermal
power.

PU LALI'IMINGTHANGA : Mr. Spea ker Sir, supplementary
question- The Hon'ble Minister
.stated that construction work of

Tuirial Hyde! Projcct :will be financed by Overseas Economic
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Co<,mtati<IJ1, Japan.A'nd 'I submitted' IhiS'question 1 was told by
telephone frolll Japan't~at' ~ llillion d"Har~l\f'd been sanctioned
fdr tHiS psrpose; What'l tJoJIi!-' like to' 3[,k: 'is' while tire GOVern
ment has good ( finarrce WIly' dO We entrust NEEPCO instead of
our Pbwer Department tolll!ce'np- trris' work? Carr bottr tlie State
crooernment' and Centhlf' G::rioernment reconsider about the' Work
'gl!ney? I~' Nl'ffiI'C'O is .c.:mlithrction agency, does it mean that
Tuirjal Project wHll1econle'a regional project. If that is the, case,
does it me"" that wt'ate g,,;ng to' slrare tire power produced by
this proieet with our nilil!MlOuri'ng states? I am' glad to learn that
lhere'is an inteetion to 't'imstruct' T1.wrrg Hydel Project, At the
seme trme I leel sad; th"hliere is no proper plan for mis project.
N0w it is said tbat lIi"'re'mvekrlgatiorr work is b'eh!g barrded' over
to Ilrahnllrpulra Beard, TrulY: speaking; Brahmaputra Board is
not an lrwestiglttlOll A'!ency.J 'Like this; its beerr more than 10
yeats siltce there' i'. 110 1"0000r 'IiI!:IT'lbr mis project. I, therefore,
WoIll<!"like to ask wBelher tII..;'Qovemment is ready to Have pro'
pet' pla'" to laiCe· up tile' cdtrstriletloll worl' of -Tlawrrg Project?

, , , .
DR. J.V, HLU"'A Mr. Speaker Sir, when E wae te

move a resolution regarding Tlawng
Pmject ilt J9!l4 lIodgtl Sesiioo •

xeres .I>p1 of Ccnc,ah Electriai!,.,. Authority No. 3/112/88 PAC;
2G5/·5l dl>led' 4th NaY" 1998r:badr been given to me by the Hon'ble
MbaiMu.. Agcooana, tDll,driS' Ienes, it was. sent Ie CEA on
1Q.I&lI!lS8 for lioclm~'E'Cdllorioic C1_atKJe, which will «liver illY.
of the ",hoo, projeet'ltnd,fo",dm; terMini,ng 40% it i. neeesss'y to
have, eftoyir.cmmcBt81L- cleamam:::a'1J Wor. lh48:._ compsrsaricn, 'a-ctlTfflII pian
had, 1<> b. p!ltpareu 'for, oompemaloG)/' de",ffouGlatwlli rebabim_li"",
of tf'" aifeeled pe<>pl.,alllb'out_ area treatment. So ther 0... '
vernment of Mizoram was informed to do this. J would like to
ask as to' wby it is neee§\rry to'Sl!nd again for i'Teclrnu Economic
clearaece7

PU CJ... IloUAU
MHlis...

Mn.Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble'Mom
b,er Pu F" Md.a"'''''' .asked whetlie<
.the re-investigation work of Tlawng
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Hyde! Project can be done faster, the Government is urging to do
this work but it seems they can not do it fastly, Regarding the
ownership of Tuirial Project as asked by the Hon'ble Member Pu
Lalhmingthanga, since this project is being taken up by NEEPCO,
it win be a central sector, However, since it is within our terri
tory we shall be given free power supply and we have to purchase.
the rest, According to their calculation, a sum of 400,20 crore
rupees will be spent for this project including price escalations.
Out of this 85% will be loan and 5% will be given by NEEPCO
and our State Government will give 15% which will be a burden
for us considering our budget. Regarding environment clearance
which had been pointed out by the Hcn'ble Member from Aizawl
West n constituency, the matter had been referred to the concern
ministry and the Government of Mizoram was told to prepare
environmental action plan. The CEA had given clearance for 5:'%
of power sector but the CWC (Central Workers Commission) could
not give clearance for the rest of 40%. Other departments like
Agriculture, Tourism, Inland Water Transport etc, will also have
benefits. As that is the case, Forest & Environment clearance is
not possible.

PIl LALHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding envi
ronmental clearance, Central had
sent their letter addressing our

Chief Secretary to make plan for the command area which covers
Sq. Kill. 250'J but the Government of Mizoram did not do this.
Therefore, it is difficult for the Centre to make plan while even
the authorityhere did not do it. J, therefore, would like to urge
the Government to take up this matter earnestly. And I would
like to suggest.ito form Parliamentary Committee on this matter.

PU LALSAWTA : Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary
question. Construction of power

project is very expensive because of compensation. I, therefore,
would llketo ask whether Land Revenue Department has taken
steps not to issue LS.C pass to privates at Tlawng and Tuirial
areas.
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PU F. LALZUALAMr. Speaker Sir, supplementary
question. In 1994 March' Session,
·this project was termed as Tlawng

Lui Project while the correct name is Daleshwari Hydel Project.
In the resolution, we had passed it as Bairabi Hydel Project.
Therefore, we .are confusing right from its name. Can we give
Mizo narne for this.

SPEAKER Now I shall call upon the concern
Minister.

c.t, RUALA
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the
name of the project, we can give
a Mizo name if we wish, but the

most important thing is how we can fulfil this project. In regard
to formation of a Committee as suggested by Pu Lalhmingthanga,
I think the Enquiry Committee which the House agreed to f .irrn
caD verify this project. There is also a Consultative Committee
which can have a look. Regarding Thermal Power asked by the
hori'ble member Pu F. Malsawrna, we are hiring consultant to
construct cold Thermal Project at Bairabi and now they are pre
paring estimates for this project.

In regard to the question asked by the hon'ble member Pu
Lalsawta not to issue LSC pass to claimants of compensation, we
hope that there will not be, that much case and I would like to
request the honble members to inform the Government if they
know any person who have this intention.

'" '

SPEAKER : Pu Lalhrningthanga suggested to
form Parliamentary Enquiry Com

mittee while the House agreed to form is an Enquiry Committee,
can this be grouped together?

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, as Tuirial Project
is Central Sector, our share will
be only 12% which means it will
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decrease by 5 Mega Watt and as a result we shall be facing more
power crisis. As this -matter -is a common interest, I would like
to say that without power infra-structure there will be no deve
lopment and what I meant was to ha,ve' good' and beneficial
Hydel Project- of our own,

PU ZORAMTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, I think Subject
Committee of the Hl;USC can take
up this matter.

Does the House Leader have any
thing to say?

.. Mr. Speaker Sir, we do not say
that Tuirial Project! is enough to
meet our power demands. In or

dec to meet our demands we have to take up whatever is available
be it big or small otherwise we will never have POWlT supply if
we wait only for the big projects. As far as my knowledge 'is
concern, every Ministry had taken great efforts-for Bakabi.Hydet
Project but as mentioned by the Han 'ble Minister we have not
been succesful till today.

SPEAKER

PU LAL THANHAWLA
Cbief Minister

Regarding Tuirial Project which will generate 60 Mega Watt,
as pointed out earlier, it is Central Project so Japan will fund
85%' and Central will fund 15% respectively. The, fund to be
given. by Japan will be on loan and it will be the liabilities of
Central Gevernrnent. Regarding its, execution, as State Govern
ments never undertakes such big project, Central Government
wants -NERReO to undertake it, therefore an agreement had been
signed by NEEPCO and Power Ministry and CEC for this. Even
the: representatives of. CEC had approved this and informed Japan
that our priority is to generate power which had been agreed,
even by Japan. I hope this work will be started soon.

The Government is aware of the fact that there are some
people particularty from Aizawl. who hope to claim compensation
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Chief Minister

even 'up to Tuivai. W'is"'myddpinion that the LSC of whoever
which had been issued- .aftelLtlle"'l'roposal of the project should be
cancelled. Though there is no such rules to restrict having LSC,
the Government 'of Mizorarn:II'is not intending to accept-these.
However, there are few peoplewho have had land during British
Rale in .India and these people 'shall not be included.

•

SPEAKER

PO LALHMINGTHANGA'·': 'Mr. Speaker Sir, according to the
"speech of our House Leader, Tui
r: rial Project is not our achievement,

Regarding compensation,. I would like to point out that the irela
rives of our House Leader 'u~~t;1 . to take compensation whatever
possible, Those who are sitting on your right side used to do
illegal tradings and '. this Illa,kcs·lf-he economic condition of. Mizc..
ram very poor.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, with your per
mission, I would Ii ke to request
.you to form, HO'Jse Committee' to

enquire the: matter .pointedout by the hon'ble member Pu Lal
hmingthanga under his-chaiemacship.

I,,
f
l

PU F. LALZUALA

SPEAKER

PU .F. LALZUALA' :

Mr. Speaker Sir, my question was
" not properly answered. Can it be

harned Tlawng Lui Project?

. The Hon'ble. Minister- said -It 'is
named Bairabi Project.

Mr. Speaker Sir, we have passed
it as Da leshwari, Do not mention
its construction while you can not
even pronounce its name.
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SPEAKER Whether it is Tlawng or Bairabi
or Daleshwari please listen.

··PU F. LALZUALA When some of the members change
their seats, they even change their
opinion and speech particularly

in the case of Greater Water Lunglei Supply Scheme but Mr.
Speaker Sir, we are not like them.

PI] LALHMINGTHANGA My optruon regarding Greater
Water Lunglei Supply Scheme is
still the same.

PU F. LALZUALA

SPEAKER :

·· It is not the same, even those who
asked the question are still here.

Please be seated. Do we agree to
form a Committee as suggested by
the House Leader? What name
shall we give?

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, in my opinion,
It IS not necessary to form a com
mittee suggested by the Hon'ble
Chief Minister.

SPEAKER Then we shall not form it. Now
Pu Lalkhama for question no. 84.

PU F. LALREMSIAMA

SPEAKER ..

Mr. Speaker Sir, I do support not
to form a Committee and what I
would like to suggest is to take
stern action to those who issued
LSC pass.

Now Pu Lal khama for question
No. 84.
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Mr. Speaker Sir, starred question
N<>. 84-

..

Will the Herrble Millisler. in-charge food & Civil Supplies
Department be' pleased' tEYstate -

a) To whom do the flour Mills give Maida, Alta, Suzi and
Wheal brand of Mizoraio Q11Dllt.

b) The rate of the above items,

SPEAKER :

PU P.C.BAWfTLUANC:Ai :
Minister

Pu Bawltluanga,

Mr. Speaker Sir, answer for starred
questson No. 84 is -

a) Moida, AlIa, Suti': and Wheal brand produced by flour
mills for Mizoram -quota.j.s controlled' by the Department and, they
are given to bakers, chow- makers, society of pig producers and
to those who are not members of the' above societies.

b) The rate of the' above- items is as follows - Maida. is
R,. 496/- per bag at Sunrise' flour Mills and at, Union flour
Mills Rs, 526/-. Ana is' Rs, 429/- both at Sunrise and Union
Flour Mills. and Ana 'It": is';R!s~ 389/· at sunrise- flour mills and
Rs. 419/- ar union fleurmilts, Wheal brand is Rs, 159/- at sun
ri-se flour mills and, Rs. 172/~ at Onion flour mills.

SPEAKER : Though question' hour is over now,
we shall finish this question•

•
PU LALKHA\1A :' Mr. Speaker Sir, supplemenlary

question-s-Does the Hon'ble Minis-
ter know the -fact that 2,000 Ions I

of Wheat alloted by FCI for: Mizoram. quota for a month is not i r"I.

distributed through the :flour mills? Docs he know that these ..
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wheat are to be distributed to public as a whole? Does he also
know that these flour mills are using Government's fund and
facilities for their own business? Who fix the said rates? Does
he know that they are selling at more than the actual price?
Does he also know that we can give employment to educated
unemployed persons if we give Chakki to grind whole wheat and
get Alta at a cheaper rate i.e 420/- per quintal or 4.23 per kg?
Why do public pay carrying charge for Silchar - Aizawl?
Lastly, even before we can give Chakki, can we form a Committee
to check the rate of wheat products?

..PU F. MALSAWMA Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary
question. Is the Government aware
of lhe fact that Flour Mills at

Silchar arc not sending their products properly for Mizoram quo
ta? If yes, what action had been taken so far? I also would
like to know why there is no atta while their is allotment. Next,
Mr. Speaker Sir, on 26th 9.1996 Food & Civil Supplies Depart
ment issued allotment order for Atta W whose rate is higher than
Atta R as its quality is superior but the quality of Atta distribued
was R, and I would like to give this sample with your permission.
Mr. Spenker Sir, to the Hon'ble Minister to examine it and at
the same time, I would like to request him to check this matter.
Will either Union Flour Mill or the Department refund the money
to the public for purchasing Atta R at the rate of Atta W?
Lastly, we all know about the missing of rice because its been
published in our newspaper. In this regard, as it is the responsi
bility of Account Officer, is it possible to appoint Account Officer
from. the Department instead of entrusting one from Saiha Post?

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Mr. Speaker Sir. I have asked this
.subject sinec 1994. When we pur-

,- 'chased Wheat products from Silchar
Union Flour Mills, our loss is more than 50 crore rupees. Can
this matter be reconsidered? In order to save this extra loss, can
the Horrble Minister give assurance to grind Wheat in Mizoram?
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PV F. LALZVALA Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary
question. Bags of Alta and husk

,I .of wheat grains are too loose so
J$ it possible to weigh j:t when public are going to purchase?
Secondly, does the concern Minister know that the carrying con..
tractors used to wait for a long time when they are going to car
ry husk of wheat grains' fnem Silchar Union flour Mills?

SPEAKER .Now I shall call upon the concern
Minister.

PV P.C. BAWITLVANGA
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the
reason for not giving wheat in
grains is that when it is grind at

chakki, the product is not as good as that is grind by flour mills,
so there is no demand frnm, public and this creates a problem.
Regarding the problems faced by carrying contractors, order had
been issued just recently that out of 2)00 metric ton of our quota,
Sunrise flour Mill will have larger share than Union flOUT Mill
though they used to share 50-50 before, In regard to the question
as to why we chose Silchat Vnion flour Mill which has higher
rate is that public demand i, high and Sunrise flour Mill alone
is not able to meet the demand due to various problems, that is
why we are using Union flour Mill since long time back..How
ever, there is a proposal to plant flour milJ at Bualpui. In this
regard. I would like to request. the Hou'ble, Members to give ad
vice and suggestions and I would like to thank all members who
have keen interest in this.

Thank you.

PV LALKHAMA Mr. Speaker Sir. what the Hori'ble
Minister said regarding flour mill
ed at chakkj.was wrong because

in plain areas people prefer flOUT milled at chakki than those
miIled at ordinary (lour mills which are net properly grind.
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Secondly, if atta purchased at the rate of Rs. 352/- per quin
tal has been milled at chakki it is mostly sold at Rs. 420/- per
quintal to cattle rearers, If about 1000 tones are sold to cattle
fearers, win it not be possible to give the rest at the rate fixed
for flour milled at chakki?

SPEAKi<:R .. Let's end there on this subject.

PU P.C. BAWITLUANGA
Minister

Mr. Speakers Sir, it seems that
we, the Mizos do not fully under
stand what chakki is. Pu Lal

khama seems to be the only member who knows the good quality
of products produced through chakki, We will see to what can
be done.

SPEAKER

IS not much time

Pu J.Y Hluna begged
House to avail Zero
will avail Zero Hour.

he will be given only 5 minutes.

leave of the
Hour, so he
But as there

[ also inform the House that the hon'ble member Pu Tlang
hrningthanga begged leave of absence for today and tomorrow.
He also .authorised Pu B. Lalthlengfiana to ask question on his
behalf, if there is any.

PU LAL BIAKZUALA Mr. Speaker, what about my open
letter.

SPEAKER Pu Lalhmingthanga complained
that his question \\'3S not listed.
But I think question no 83 regar

ding Power & Electricity Department is his. If this is not his we
will see to it. Today, we shall be taking three demands
Pu Saikapthianga's demand; Pu F. Lawmkima's demand and Pu
Lalbiaka-s demand first, we shall call upon the ministers to move
their demands and after that we shall continue our discussion for
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which each member will be given .. 10 minutes: each, Now, let: me
call upon Pu Saikapthianga to"SUJjmit/move his demands.

I . 'I"

P-U SAJIKAPTIIlANGA; '; \'!:Mri'spea1<er Sir, on tho recorrimen-
Miilister "", 1. ii' dhtioo' of Geverner 'of Miroram

.• Il i· " '''Slid ,with your permission Sir, I
nioved my demands fllk£ tJ!l94'.-H9'7 for the following : Demand
No 41- Forestry & Wildlife, Revenue-IO crore and .8J'lakh rupees.
Capital 25 lakh rupees; Rural Development, Revenue-36 crore and
67 lakhs rupees, capital 10 crore and 24 lakh rupees; Demand
No 45- Other special area programme- Revenue 2 lakh rupees.
Total 48 crore and, 9&..Jakb tupees.

r!;d

Thank you.

SPE~ER, .1, rot, lIs1r,· .Saikapthianga bad submitted
his demands do we agree to consi
der it? Now I shall call upon

Pu F. Lawmkima to sub'll,i,t,ljj~Aepnands.,

, '
PlJ F. LAW.\U{IMA., t . :lr'L' ,IMc. Speaker Sir, on the recommen-

M~ster _:~_,n ;i c!4tion of Governor p.,f Mizorarn
, and with year permission Sir, I

moved demand no 38 an,," 61; ,fisherie. & Tourism- .Rs, 2 crore
and 62 lekh and II} tho,~s"llfl ,oply for sanction of building 1996-
1997 invested at the following department: Demand No 38 Fisheries,
Revenue I crore 11 1akh rupees, Capital 30 lakh rupees. Demand
No 61 Tourism-Revenue 1 crore- 9. lakh and 10 thousand rupees,
Capital 12 lakh rupee". Total ,2 crore, 62 lakh and 10 thousand
rupees.

Thank you•
. ,

SPE,.I.KER .: Do we agree to consider the de-
.mand submitted by Pu F. Lawm
kima- New 1 shall call upon Pu

P. Lalblaka, to, submit, his>,demand", >-
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PU P. LALBTAKA
MiJlister

Mr. Speaker Sir, on the recommen...
dation of Governor of Mizoram
and with your permission Sir, I

moved demand nos 35 and 40 for 1996,-1997 of the following de
partments. Demand no. 35 Relief on Account of Natural Calami
ties.Revenue 132 crore rupees, Demand no. 40 Animal Husban
dary, Revenue 755 erore rupees, Capital 30 crore rupees. Total
917 erore rupees.

Thank you.
"

..SPEAKER Do we agree to consider the de
mands submitted by Pu P. Lal-
biaka? So the House agreed to

consider these demands submitted by 3. Ministers, now we shall
start and as I said earlier, each member shall be given 10 minutes
each.

PU ZORAMTHANGA Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, for
this opportunity. Regarding Forest'
& Wildlife, the total demand is

more than 1WO crore rupees. It is necessary to revise Forest
Rules, because Central Government is having authority in our
forest products. At the same time, it is also important to recon
sider the system of Forest Department to make it as 'Revenue
Earning Department.

Budget allocation for Rural Development is about 2,5JO lakh
rupees every year. What the pub-lie said is if. out of this 2,510
lakh rupees, at least 1,200 lakh rupees can be used as revolving
fund and the rest to seek market for selling their agricultural pro
ducts, it will be more beneficial. So this matter needs considera
tion... At the same; time, we have i to revolutionise the system of
our R.D. Department, ln our present system, most of our expe
rienced and trained persons are put-together in a department with
out giving them any fund and their talent can not be utilised.
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Budget allocation forfisbttrits is much more than expectation,
it is ,more than 111 lakh tujlel!s' 'even in the 'revenue. It is well'
and goodlf we' can produce ~uffiliienl fish. In Ihe meantime, it
will be good if Fisheries De'jlattinl!llt can lake up crab firm' which
can be done easily. r i i hh, ~ .

,-: . T"<J' •

Regarding AnHna,ntarlJandnry, 'would like 10 point out that
just by rearing one or IW~ 'llillS'by some' families win 001 suffice'
our demand in pork. As long as we want to eat pork, it is a
must to make pig 1 farms: umfer -t.he 'supervision of Vety Doctors.
If there is large seale J'l'odlJclioh 'the rate of pork will also fall,
J therefore, wonl-t like 1<'1 i'clcl1t~1' vely Department to make proper
plan and project in-this' iteia!td.L

J,' r'i
Thank you.,

SPEAKER •. "'f Now I shall call upon Pu John
Rotluangliana.

Pt,J JOHN ROTLUANGUANiN": 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, LeI
.~ ; ,.(. me start from demand no 41~

, I CO' Forestry & Wildlife. As pointed
out by BOnU: of the' Hort'r-h~''Membets, it is difficult for ordinary
people to understand the works of Forest Department'. It will be
better. if forest guards and other staff guard the forest instead of
simply seizing leak or :Iog~ 'on "the roadside. It seems that head
quarter and D.F.O·. offices are over staffed while there are only
few staff at Range offices.. At the same time, I fe-l it is necessary
to open more ranges in Mizorarn; Regarding plantation, will it
be good to make roadside plantation? I also feel that it will be
good if Forest Department is taking steps in planting trees at
some wasteland to make forest by not only distributing the sprouts.

In rural areas, Rural Development plays an important role as
it takes up, construction ot~<Hall, Field, Aganwadi Centreletc." As~

pointed out by the Hon'blerMember from Khawhai Constituency,
fundi for these from R.D. (Rural Develapment Department) is in
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the hands of V.C but when there is SOme misuse of such funds
V.C.s are under L.A.D, so R.D can not take a action agaisnt these
v.C,s, Therefore, in my opinion. it is good for the Government
to form seperate body to, handle funds from R.D while there are
many A.a.s who can function as additional B.D.O in every block.
I abo would like to know whether it is possible to implement
Border Area Development Programme even at Khawbung and the
constituency of Pu K.T. Rokhaw which are at border areas?

Regarding Demand No. 38- Fisheries, if I am not mistaken
there was a proposal to make fish farm at Zawlnuam, many of
the fish ponds made by Centre Trade Farm were given to Fisheries
Department. Can these be uplifted or improved so as to produce
fish seeds?

Tourism under demand no 51 is very important, This Depart
ment had built Tourist Lodge at various places but most of them
are located in the corner of a village. Is it possible to built Tou
rist Lodge in the middle of a village for the convenient of travel
lers? I also would like to point out that these Tourist Lodges
are catering only orange squash, so it is good if we can improve
the catering system. I also would like to suggest to improve our
Tourist Lodges as more homely and more relaxing so as to attract
more tourists.

In Relief and Rehabilitation, 1,32000/- rupees had been alloted
for Relief on Account of Natural Calamities. Most of the funds
had been used to purchase sylpouline for distribution. In this
connection, is there a proper way of distribution like having spot
verification etc.

Thank you.

..

SPEAKER Now 1 shall call upon Pu Lalrin
chhaua.
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PU LALRINCHHANA', Thank you. Mr. Speaker Sir, first
J. would l~ke,to say about Demand

. no. 35 Relief ~ Rehabilitation.
Budget allocation for ReJi~f.'&;·:Re.habilitation last year was hund
red million rupees (1.00,OQJ)~O) : while the actual .ecpenditure was
1110re than six hundred million rupees (i},OO,OO,OOO) because there
were many natural calamities in our state and this shows that
fund alloted for natural calamities is too meagre. Therefore, it
will be good if more funds can be alloted for this in future. At
the same time, I feel ,trn;;l't-. the relief amount given to those whose
house had been completely damaged is also too meagre. So, I would
like to suggest to raise the relief amount from Rs. I,OOJ/- for those
whose house had been :wmpletely damaged.

Regarding Demands ,& Rules, mention had been made about
Vety College since 'Ill&t c)l'~o:"While we-ere expecting to have
¥eLy College, there .is. nqiallocation to construct Vety College in
our present -Budget and, I! would like to request the concern minis-
ter .to explain this, c.

, .
Regarding Demandno 41- forest, what I, would like to say is

while forest departrnent-is. taking steps in afforestation, let them
know the limit. W-i1at,i&:lInore important is to preserve our uatu

.ral forest. I also would !Jke., 10 point out that a. Forest depart
meat registered mtln)\ tpl91B;;~f Jand in various -paota of Mizoram
for plantation, we, th,e P4PIi.c- are. facing problems, I would }.ike
to urge the 'concern 'mj.n~&te\".,w consider this' matter;

In Demand no. 43-;J,e" ~qral Development, it is Important- .to
distinguish Urban area-and '~ura:l. area property as there is seperate

, sanction for- U rba n anea .developsient and. Ruoal area development.
Secondly, as rcften ' said;; .funds alloted {or Rural development is
the only. fund which 0 directly reaches. the public. A. that' is the
case, we all. have high-hope in: ~his Department and, there are

- few. people .who-ane bellefit~~ .. Truly speaking, OU1' whole society
.had- been troubled by this development fund because the ruling



party uses it as political weapons. It is also heard that not only
the party workers but even some of the Government servants are
involved in this. Though a Village Development Committe had
been formed to select the beneficiaries, it has no meaning. I, there
fore, would like to urge the concern Minister to check this matter
and take necessary action.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Now I shall call upon Pu B. Lal
thleugf iuna .

"

PU B. LALTHLENGLIANA Th:lnk you, Mr. Speaker Sir, first
I would like to say about Demand
no 41 i.e forest Department. Mizo

District Forest Act, 1955 was made during the erstwhile District
Council and after that Rivetian Forest Reserve and Riverian Wild
life Reserve were made. I feel that Forest Department is not
following this Act. The River-ian and Rest House Forest Reserve
were made according to section 14 & 21 of The Mizo District
Forest Act, 1955. The then C.E.M made Council Reserve Forest
and this notification I was superseded by another notification on
28.1. 19E4 according to which road side reserve was fixed for 1/2
miles of Aizawl to Silchar via Sairang. While The Mizo District
Forest Act, 1955 section 42 says subject to the approval of the
Governor of Assam, the District Council may frame rules for car
rying out the provisions of this Act, this Act had been misused.
In the Acr, it is clearly written in section nos 14, 21, 10, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, and 2) about. the breaches of provisions, notification
of proposal to constitute a Council Reserve Forest, survey of the
proposed Council Reserve Forest, Disposal of claims and objec
tions, Appeal, final notification constituting Council Reserve forest
and that nothing contained in sections 18 & 19 of this Act shall
bar the jurisdiction of a competent Civil Court. While we have
such a specific Act, Forest Department does not follow/go accor
ding to this Act in declaring Council Resrve Forest. This creates
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a great problem for public, specially for those whose main occu
pation is agriculture as most of the land had been reserved for
Riverian Reserve forest. Just recently, this problem had been faced
by farmers of Phuldungsei because of the area of Dampa Wildlife
Sanctuary, I therefore, would like to urge the concern Minister
to look into this matter. I also would like to know why the
Government can not give, permission for felling of teak to teak
planters? I also have some thing to say regarding R.D. but time
does not allow me. That's all I can say for today.

Thank you.

PU T. HRANGHLUTA :. Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir, First,
what I would like to point out

.regarding Demand no. 41 i.e Forestry and Wildlife is that Chhim
tuipui District Council had given a plot of land at Ngengpui for
Wildlife Sanctuary and there is a; proposal to make National Park
at Phawngpui but I am not, satisfied with the steps taken by the
Government to develop this.wildlife sanctuary and National Park.
I therefore, would like to request both the concern Minister and
the Department to develop and uplift these two.

Secondly, in regard toDemand no. 43 i.e Rural Development
as already stated by some of the Hon'ble Members, this Depart
ment is one of the most important as it directly reaches the pub
lic. The policy of R.D. Department had covered various parts of
Mizoram in block-wise. But this policy i.e NLUP (New Land Use
Policy) has not covered Chhimtuipui District Area which is the
most backward District in Mizoram in every aspect. I, therefore,
would like to urge the Government to start this policy at least
at the two blocks of Chhirntuipui District, from the answer given
by the Honble Minister for Dr. J.V. Hluna's un starred question
140 Community Halls had been constructed by R.D. Department
in Mizoram during 1994-1996 March. In District wise 103 at

, Aiz8wl District, 21 at Lunglei and 8 at Chhirntuipui District and
this shows that funds from Centrally Sponsored Scheme is not

,

I
f

I
1
I
I
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distributed in balance. Even the remotest village in O'Jf district
needs In r10 0 r Stadium and Community Hall. According to the
latest figure, the population difference between Lung'lei District
and Chhimtuipu i D'strict is only 6'10). Therefore. it is not justi
fiable to construct 21 at Lunglei District and only 8 at Chhimtui
pui District. I, therefore, \V0:JH like to req (1"'51 the concern minis
ter to consider this matter. [also would like to suggest to equa
lise Border Area Development Programme as the whole area of
Chhimtuipui District is at the border area.

Regarding Demand no. 35 Relief and Rehabilitation. budget
alloca tion for Relief on Account of Natural Calamities is too
meagre. As pointed out by the Honble member Pu Lalrinchhana,
the relief given to those whose house had been completely dama
ged is too meagre, Rs. 1000/- can do nothing to build a house.
Therefore, this mater should be re-considered. (Speaker: We PTe

adopting U.T. Rule in this regard and we can not raise the relief
amount as we wish. Therefore, it will be good if the concern
'minister consider this matter for amendment). Mr. Speaker, that
will be appreciating.

In regard to Dema-nd no 40- Animal Husbandry, we had dis
cussed with the concern Hon'ble Minister. At Mampui, there is
Vety farm but there is no vehicle to distribute milk, so milk pro
duced frcm ttus farm is given to a contractor by the Depa-rtment
at the rate. of Rs. 9/- per litre and the contractor: distributes to
the public. at. the rate of Rs. 20/- per litre. I therefore, would
like to urge the minister to consider this matter so that public
can get milk at a cheaper rate.

Thank you.

SPEAKER: Now we shall' have recess and
resume our: sitting at 2:00P.m
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2 :00 P.M.

SPEAKER We shall continue our discusson.

Let me call upon Pu F. Lalzuala.

PU F. LALZUALA Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, Re-
garding Demand No. 40 - Animal
Husbandary & Vety, ] appreciate

steps taken by this Depar~v in cattle rearing. Even in various
Villages Dispensary had, been opened with Doctors and V.F.A.
However, what I would ,.H~ to suggest is to repair and maintain
dispensary buildings intlJe village.

In regard to Relief on,.., account of natural calamities, J feel
it is good to have a limit "in the way we are distributing Silpou
line so that we can give more relief to those who are facing
various problems.

I do appreciate 'stePsJakeu! by Tourism Department. Wayside,
Restaurant had been openeda« Tewipui South, and Tourist Lodge
at Darzo in my constituency; Butthe bill for Darzo Tourist Lodge
had opt been given to t\le. ,col1tr'~,Ol:. nearly for two years. It seems
the sanction fund for th;s ll,aKj ,teen diverted for other purpose.
S;) I would like to urge th.c Department to consider this matter.
It is also- good to, repain T~u~is~ Lodge at Lunglei because in
rainy season the northirn pan of it get wet.

Regarding Fisheries Department, the progress of the Depart
ment is noteable, In the meantime, what I would like to point
out is about the way we are giving grants. By giving grants to
those who are QIlrly ,iotreQ~ng to make fish ponds instead of to
those who had already make fish ponds decreases the incentives
of loose wbo reaUy have fisll peeds, I. therefore, would like to
suggest to- have spot verifjc¥.,\~ons. before giving grants-in-aid.
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Retracing back to Vety Department, now we are planning to
have Very University and in this regard I feel sad that the Go
vernment of Mizoram is begging the sympathy of Centr-al
Government for recruiting staff even Grade IV for this University
since it is Central University. At the same time, it is pleasing
to have Very School of Science at Lunglei, I feel it is important
to enlarge it so that more of our youngsters could get seat.

Forest & Wildlife Department is making great efforts to pro
tect and preserve wildlife, even Y.M.A. is taking steps in this
regard. Regarding Forest Department there are only two divisions
in Lunglei District and they are lots of work to be done. What
I would like to suggest is to open more divisions for Lunglei
District even if it is not possible in the 8th Plan at least in the
9th Plan. I also feel it is necessary to have proper specific
District boundary.

Regarding Rural Development, it is one of the most impor
tant Dcpartmants specially for rural areas. As pointed out earlier
by one of the hon'ble members there is seperate programme for
Rural Area Development and Urban Area Development. But it
seems funds for rural area development are used for urban area
development. I think we have to be careful in this regard. Ole
more point I would like to say is that there is some complications
between V.C.s and V.D.C.s in handling funds for rural develop
ment as V.C.s are under L.A.D. while V.D.C.s are under R.D.
In my opinion, it will be good to form a Board by R.D. to han
eIe funds for rural development.

Thank you.

SPEAKER

PU LAL BIAKZUALA

Now Pu Lalbiakzuala

Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, [
would like to speak about Demand
no 43 Rural Development Depart-



.
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ment. As there are lot of fund in this Department. I would like
to suggest to create post like .Inspector of Project to handle this.
Though there is 8.D.0 there are many works to be done I feel it
is necessary to create this postito verify various projects under
R '.D. I ,I

NLUP (New Land Use Policy) is a blessing for rural areas.
As many of the beneficiaries of this policy choose Tung planta
tion, I would like to suggest to open Marketing Centre in each
constituency to purchase Tung seed since most of the rural areas
are facing communication 'problem otherwise our Tung seeds will
be wasted. '

In regard to the formation of VDC, I feel there is some com
plication. While ves are ~dder" LAD, they are entrusted to han
dle funds sanctioned by ItD~ Department. Even in the case of
misappropriation of fU~'ds) R.i? 'Department can not take action
against them. Therefore, my 'suggestion is to form seperate body
to handle funds sanctioned brIto, Department.

As pointed out by sOPle of the Hon'ble Members, border area
development programme i&)j~IQg' implemented/practised only in
Bangladesh border." I w6ulcUiketo know whether this programme, ,
can be implemented even in Myanmar border.,

,
Regarding Demand DO 3S Fisheries Department I think it

will be better if the Government purchase fish at a reasonable
price from the owners of fish ponds. Otherwise as pointed out
.earlier, those who are planning to make ponds are also getting
grants-in-aid and this diminishes the incentives of those who real
ly make fish ponds. Therefore, Mr. Speaker Sir, I do kindly
request you to make Plan for Fisheries Department for next years
budget in this away.

Thank you.
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PIT LALHMINGTHANGA : Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, first
I would like to speak about Forest
Department. In my opinion, it is

necessary to change our Forest Policy. Since the British rule, all
river valleys which have agriculture potential are marked for
river ian reserve and we are still using the policy as adopted law
even after we attained statehood. Because of this, our Forest Act
should be revised. I think it is p -ssible for the Government to
make compensated area for river ian reserve area.

Regarding Teak plantation, according to Teak literature, it is
important to compare its commercial value with the damage it
has brought in the long term aspect. It is said in the teak lite
rature unlike other trees that teak does not produce oxygen and
it does DOt produce any food for wildlife. Even after it is na
tured and cut, its stern can not get decomposed and as a result
the plantation area becomes a desert. There is not forest regene
ration in its plantation area. Because of this, teak is grouped
under protected spices. Considering this, it IS time to legislate a
law for what percent of our land should be made for teak plan
tation area. As pointed out by the Hon'ble Memb-r Pu Zoram
thanga, I would like to request the G iverntuent to review our
forest Act so as to demarcate plantation area. In regard to De
mand No. 43 Rural Development we are praising NLUP but if
we consider the percentage of its success it is only about 5%.
Therefore, it is necessary for the Government to review how
NLUP is being implemented,

Regarding Tourism Department, the Government is taking great
efforts to develop Tourism. If we look at the record of interna..
tiona! statistics both International Tourism and National Tourism
bring along prostitution. As that is the case, it is not worth to
encourage it and I would like to request the Government to con
sider this matter carefully.

Thank you,
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PU F. MALSAWMA Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir, Re-
garding Demand No. 32 Relief on

Account of Natural Calamity, I would like to inform the concern
Minister that no relief 'had been given to the victims of hailstorms
which had cccured in the month of April though verification had
been done.

In regard to Demand no 41, Forest, I would like to know how
Forest Department is going to- continue the steps they had taken
with Revenue Department and Y.M.A for social forestry at Pi
Hangi. Lunglen dang below Aizawl Theological College for which
Revenue pass had been collected.

As stated by some of the Hon'ble Members under Demand
no 41, it is truely necessary ·to review our forest policy. In the
'Basic fact of the N.E Region' published by the N.E.C in 1995,
legally declared forest in Mizoram was 75.5% where as about
75/7(1% of the people depend 0'1 agriculture. It is important to
find a mean to help our agriculturists so that they may find live
Iihood in their profession. Except in Japan, agr iculturists in other
parts of the world seems to be rnore successful than those who
have other profession. If Forest Department has been acquiring
land for reserved areas all too easily, what will become of our
agriculturists. Hence, it is important to review our Forest Policy.

Some years back PWD has often been associated with corrup
tion and the people seemed to have a notion' that PWD will be
corruptive. But now, this notion is being shifted to Forest De
partrnent. Let us, therefore, make' a new policy so as to alleviate
the difficulties of the' people through forest.

Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding Demand no 43, Rural Develop
ment is the mainstay of our economy. I feel it is important to
find a way to practise' NLUP under R.D to be more beneficial.
What I would like to point out in 'this regard is that we are
giving too much financial power to BDOS who are junior MCS



and do not have financial experience which results in misappro
priation of funds, Therefore, I feel it is important to post Senior
Officers for BDOS so that there will be less misappropriation of
funds. It is also necessary tll have proper procedure to manage
the BDOS.

Lastly, Mr. Speaker Sir, there are many questions in Rural
Development and it is necessary to have transparency in order to
overcome the prejudices in R ura l Development.

Thank you.

PU LALKHAMA Mr. Spiaker Sir, first I would like
to say few words about Rural De
velopment. What I would like to

stress is we all need reformation and I would like to urge the
Government to revise NLUP, I feel those who make the project
are not competent enough. Even our VDC and some of the offi
cers do not know what kind of vegetables or fruits should be
grown in a particular soil. Therefore, it is necessary to make
area plan and rural development plan from the grassroot so that
funds al lotcd for rural development can be used in a meaningful
way.

Regarding Forest Department, the area of Mizoram is about
52 Iakh hectares. According to my calculation, if state forest
actually cover 10% of our land for plantation area, we will be
getting more revenue and the amount of money we are asking
from Planning Commission will be less. Besides this, if 50% of
the area is reserved for natural park, we shall be hav.ng a beauti
ful land and the rest of 40% area will be meant for public. In
this way. I would like to request Forest Department to specify
their plantation area. Therefore, it is time to have a proper plan
like where do we have plantation area, where shall we have and
the number of teak planted, it's time to have proper classification
of plantation area.

"
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In Tourism, can we make plan to attract tourists as done by
Arunachal Pradesh. If we can do this, Tourism Department can
become revenue earning department.

In Animal Husbandry also, it is necessary to revise our system,
We should make plan to encourage our youths and educated per
sons to do farming so that we can have enough meat, milk and
eggs within our state,

Thank you.

DR. R. LALTHANGLIA-.A Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir, First
of all, I have seen the list of bene
.ficiaries for distribution of Gel

sheets for my constituency and the beneficiaries are all from
Ruling Party. It is not good to haye party feeling in whatever
we ate distributing not only Gel sheets but even NRY and others.
I think we should give priority to those, we the MLA s have re
commended. In the governing board of DRDA we, MLAs are
also member but SLee meeting used to drop almost all of our
suggestions. [ would like to urge the concern Minister to note
this.

Regarding Forest Department as pointed out by Hon'ble Mem
bers, I too feel it is time to stop acquiring land by Forest Depart
ment for plantation too easily not even consulting ves. The
problem faced by teak growers should also be solved. It is heard
that the Government is favouring only some of the teak growers
in giving permission to sell teak. There should be 110 such par
tiality shown among teak growers.

We all know that foundation stone for Vety College had been
laid by the Chief Minister but there is nothing about Vety College
in our programme and in the budget highlight. As it will be- our
asset I am afraid it will be neglected, it is not enough just to lay
a foundation stone. Regarding installation of incubator at Lung-



lei Vcty farm as recommended by High Power Committee, an in
cubator was installed but unfortunately it was unserviceable.
According to the minute of HPC Committee, as it was unservice
able, it was sent back to Aizawl, l would like to request the
concern Minister to post Joint Director at Lunglei vety On'iCE'.
1\ certain kind of 'disease invaded our cattle which can not be
controlled by vcty staff and doctors due to the shortage of stuff
and doctors. This mutter should also be considered, otherwise
those opted for cattle rearing under NLUP will fail in their choice
of profession.

Regarding Relief sanctioned for the victims of various kind of
natural calamities, as mentioned by Honble Members it is too mea
gre, just Rs. 1,000/- can do so little. Therefore, thismatter should
be reconsidered.

We have Tourist Lodge at Lunglei which needs good main
tenance. Its front yard is too muddy in rainy season. So it will
be good if its yard and its approach road can be black topped.
As Tourism has a number of assets at south, it will be good if
we can have District office at Lunglei to muirttain these. l feel
that the G .ivernment is not aware of that. Tourism is revenue ear
ning Department and I would like to urge the Government to be
more aware of this and upgrade it.

Thank you.

DEP.UTY SPEAKER
PU L.P. THANGZIKA

prOVIsIOn of fund under

Now Pu L.P. Thangzfka,
Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, Thank
you for the time allated to me.
It is pleasing that there is ample

the three demands we have just discussed.

Under Vety Department pig rearing has come much into pre
minence since recent years. But there is no proper regulations
thereof, hence, pig-stys are constructed wherever on the road side
producing foul smell for those who go or Jive close by. It is very
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unhygienic to have pig sty in residential areas. If we can not
have specific area alloted for pig rearing, we should at least have
all the sty within residential areas shifted to the outskirt. The
authorities concerned may note down this and take necessary
action in this regard.

There is Fisheries Department under Demand no 38 and the
provision of fund is also not very .rneagre, but I have some appre
hension that the fund would not be utilized purposefully. One
thing I would want to know is whether it is a fact that fish pond
and the are.i belonging to the Department between Lunglei and
Phairuang is intended to be sold. What could be the reason, for,
so much money had already been spent for its construction and
maintenance'. Unless we have a good reason to sell it. I think
we should have the Department maintained it with more attention.
Fish we get from Silchar are not fresh. To meet our require
ments more attention should be given to fish ponds we al
ready have. If I am not mistaken, it seems .that fishes produced
at Tawipui fish pond are sold sometimes. I want the Department
to take more earnest steps to- improve the pond and its produc
tion.

Much had been said of Demand No 43. What had been
said are true. Though I do not mean anyone in particular, but
I think BOOs should not remain in one place for a long time.
Fund coming from R.D.. Department has to be utilised through
BDOs. Certain difficulties have always cropped up when deve
lopmental works are going to be done in villages under PWD
or LAD for example. assessment and planning is done before work
is started, But this is not so under DRDA, there is no estimate
for any work-be it construction of bridge or pavement of road.
It will be good if the practise of PWD or LAD is followed even
by DRDA so that we can save more funds.

Thank you.
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Now Pu J.V. Hluna.

DR. J.V. HLUNA Thank you Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir, first I would like to say about
Forest Department. I had pointed

out in the Planning Board Meeting how Forest Department is
viewed by the public: It is said that wherever Forest Department
enters, our forests are denuded. Now there is 276 lakh rupe ,s LJf

afforestation and with this much amount they can surely do plan
tation .. To do plantation, I feel it will be good If our voluntary
organisation like YMA are made to involve so that there can be

. transparency and plantation work can become more successful. I
also would like to paint 0'..11 that the construction of the buil
ding of Forest Department Directorate is not safe enough as water
is oozing under it. So it will be good if this matter is considered.
In regard to plantation, I would like to request the Government
to give permission to the new immigrants to clear the area of
sanctuary for jhum, Let the forest reserve area be strictly reserved.
In regard to wildlife preservation I do appreciate that YMA and
other organisations co-operate with Forest Department However, we
have to teach more about this among the children. I also would
like to suggest to plant more trees for birds and other wildlife.
Another point I would like to mention is about forest LB. near
Cachar Boundary just below Bairabi. This I.B is nearly occupied
by Cachar. As this is very important to protect our boundary, I
feel it is necessary to maintain this I.B. As there are quite a
number of Forest Guard in Forest Department many of them can
not get promotion, so is it possible to make Junior grade, Senior
grade and Selection grade to solve their problem? At the same
time as forest guards are like police, their pay scale is only 800/
while police constable's is 950j-. Can this be raised to 950i-?

Regarding Rural Development, 165 lakh rupees had been
alloted for Education. Primary and Middle School buildings are
maintain_ed through R.0. and I would like to urge the concern
minister to take steps for those schools whose building need repair.

--
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As mentioned by Pu F. Malsawma it is not good to give financial
power to junior MCS who are appointed as BDOs unless they arc
given proper training., I also would feel that it will be good to
consult the concern MLA while selecting beneficiaries for JRY.
IRDP and fur allotment .of GCI sheets.

-. Regarding Tourism. Tourist Centre had been built at Changsil
long time back, but this had not been opened for public/tourists
and it is not properly maintained. I would like 'to request the
Hon'ble Minister to note this. Now Sairang PWD IB is in the
hands of Tourism and they .raised accornodation fee from Rs.. 8/
to R'\. 60/- per night without making any improvement. I think
it will be better to hand avec' to PWD again.

,
In regard to Fisheries, let this Department takes stern steps to

provide us fresh and 'healthy fish. it is also necessary to have
proper target to help Poultry Farmer Union so' that we can have
better poultry products of our own.

, .j

DEPUTY SPEAKER ..
Thank you.

Now I shall call upon Pu H.K.
Chakma.

PU H.K. CHAKMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I would
like to make few suggestions under
Demand No 41 which is forestry.

There is large scale Teak plantation and large provision of fund
has been used every year. But it takes year to be marketable
hence it may be more beneficial for Mizoram to introduce other

• trade or plantation such as cardamom and clove, not only teak.
Such plantation takes only 4/5 years to be marketable and if we
could have enough they can be exported to nearby states thus
bringing in revenue which we so need. Plantation of such trees
may be encouraged at Village level through District Council so
that the people may olso get the benefits.
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There it Rural Development under Demand No 43. It is one
of the most important programmes in Mizoram. There is also
large provision of fund for this and various improvement has been
made under Rural Development Scheme. There is a provision of
Border Development fund which has been in use. But in our area.
there is no Rest House which creates problem for officials or poli-
tical leaders who visit the area. I suggest that Rest House be ..
constructed in this part of the area.

It is rcgreting that meagre fund is provided for fisheries as it
is one of the most encocragable occupations in village particularly
in our areas. Fish as we know is a staple food which everyone
eats. Instead of importing stale fishes from outside, the people
should be encouraged to produce more fish. This can be done
through the Department if the Government takes more interest by
providing more funds to fisheries.

The importance of Tourism can not be neglected which is
mentioned at Demand No 51. After the construction of airport
is completed I think we will have more tourists coming even from
foreign lands. More Tourist Lodges and Tourist Centres should be
constructed in different places also at TIabung. And the speed
boat we are using should be more presentable.

If Border Trade could get materialised more speed boat and
better quality will be required.

Uuder Demand No 40 there is Vety Department, There is an
intention to make Duck farms which I think would be very en
couraging. I want the Department to make such farm in Tlabung,
Lungfei and other areas where there is plenty of water.

Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Now [ shall call upon Pu F. Lal
remsiama.
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Thank you Mr. Deputy Speaker
·Sir, I would like to say few words

on Forest Department and first of all I would like to thank the
fermer Forest Minister 'for making an arrangement to promote
quite a number rof Mizosat Indian Forest Service which is All
India Services. T'hoagh.a iidtiflcatiOn·for this has not been issued
as yet I do hope the present-eoncern 'Minister will also pursue this
matter. I do appreciate steps taken by forest Department for en"
vironment protection and 'Yi~dlife. protection. At the same time,
T would like to stress _in;~ '?c;C4 ,to .take more s~eps in this :egard
as the damage we had doneHwas .\00 much. I also would like to
warn this Department, -th~.(thri,r .ItQs are suspected by the people
wherever Forest Departmen; -~s,' entering. In order to alleviate
this kind 'of suspicion I 'feyl 'i't, Will be good if VDCs of selected
area for plantation could ,~_av~ :ihe area of plantation yearwise and
budget money alloted iq)t~6.' (Range Officer of Forest Depart
n.enr).

, ", ") , ; ..
In regard to Rural Dev~l()-An1ent, a circular had been issued

on 3rd September by JOIRf, ,FBIl'II1issioner of R.D according to
which for Integrated Urban J~ov..~~yEradication Programme known,
as Prime Minister's P~"Ilr'r'tne"a"sum of Rs. 10.000/- each will.
be given to .the selected J'arp,ilies: .!o upli~t the poor in urban areas.
According to the answer of my qucstiod no 74. Government has
a list of poorest of the po\\r using 199i as base year for Mizoram,
I would like to urge the .Goverpment not to drqp none from this
list. In this connection, it is ~Qt _applicable to emphasise trades
which require land, instead It is'better to emphasise on various trades
like radio repairing, shoe .rnaking, shoe repairing, tinsmithy etc.
under this' 'programme I am glad to see that Rs. 5.33,000/- is
alloted for LTC for Government servants. As I've often said,
facilities enjoyed by Government servants is too meagre and I am
glad that there is allocation for LTC. 01 the other hand I feel
it is too much to allocate Rs. 44.~O.OOO/- for office expense. It is
time to stop' to purchase various items to ·take advantage of office
expense,
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I believe that 100 Iakh rupees In Rural Housing is meant for
distribution of GCI sheets. As often mentioned, it will be good
if there is representative from MUP and MHfP besides V.C mem
bers in VDC. The policy of roof fur the roofless is good if the
procedure is correct for instance, in my constituency at Chhinga
Veng, one woman whose husbaed and father have pucca buildings
also received Gel sheers, ;( thick 4 lakh rupees al loted for vehicles'
for R.D is not that much.

I had written to DRDA Project Director obout distribution of
IROP at Marpara under W. Phaileng BDO requesting to send a
Joyal person to do the enquiry but the BDO himself was
assigned to do the enquiry who submitted a false report.
Marpara vep cannot change the list of RDP beneficiaries as he
wishes. J had given the copy to the Minister i/c RD. If there is
no justice, we can no longer trust this ministry. Likewise Lalnun
mawia of Vanchengpui had taken the sanctioned money to cons
truct Jeep road between Chbawrtui and Vanchengpui by forging
V.D.C chairman seal. Though he had been arrested by police
the Honble Minister from Lungpho constituency protects him.
Worse than this is that sanctioned money to construct Jeep road
between A.a Complex to ravine at Farkawn amounting to
Rs. 50 OOOf- which was in the hand of Additional BDO was simply
given to Pu Khawpiana Khawbung Congress Group President by
one of the Hon'bieMinisters. That money was under Employment
Assurance Scheme. The same minister before he became a minis
fer carried away PHE pipe and claimed the money. Mr. Speaker
Sir, is' it 110t that even the rulers should obey the law? Since V.C
is statutory body it is the smallest constitutional body in dcmoc
ratic set up, all development funds for their concern vifIage should
be in their ~ hands. As that is the case, they should be given
financial training. As were often mentioned, it is' better if V.C
Secretary is a regular Government Employee. Ammendment of V.C
Rules passed in a resolution in 1914 session was also simply laid
on the .table, Mr. Speaker Sir, I ·therefore, kindly req uest you to
give direction to.the·hlcHistry.

Thank you.

".
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Now I shall call upon Pu Lalsawta,
Let us try to adjust our speech
for 10 minutes.

PU LALSAWTA : Thank you Mr. Deputy Speaker
,~\r, AI! the ,Departments in our

budget hook except R'elief on ac
count of natural calamities are' economic services while the later
is social service. Last'r,e'~r~' budget allocation for R.D was 41JO
lakh rupees and with. a~~iti,lliJal fund, it was 500) Iakh rupees.
This year's allccation is' 3191 lakh rupees and there will be
some ,more additional,"

r , , .•

Regarding vcs, 0"" nptiO\l.tpat they should deal only with
LAD is wrO\lg. Since. (hey,,"fP'lb. elected representatives of the
people, they should. be~iven 'i~"p"'nsibi1ities and power of their
concerned in all other departments.

Forest Departm\'l1t'~lWllln!k,l>cono01ic services. I weuld like
ill urge all the staff of ;IIy",Il~p;tf~",ent to consider carefuH~ wOOt
steps they have takea. 'llld how.,the public think about this De
partment.

Other Special Area Programme is meant for border area de
velopment programme. Though budget allocation for this is only
2 Iakh rupees irt .thev currene. fiaancial year, there is 426 lakh
rupees as. additional, HoiMe'ver~ this much amount was spent/dis
tributed only in a particular .area, There are also border areas
in the east and south. J would Like to request the Hon'ble con
cern minister to distribute equally this fund to the border areas.

It is regret that there lis)no decent restaurant even at Aizawl
for tourists.: I believeTOUrisft1d}epartment can set up decent res-
taurant both at A;z ~ and Lu,,!Iei, witb 10) Iakh rupees, it can
everr b. doae. by. 10 'ystem.
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In last year's bu-tger, there was 9 lakh rupees for construc
tion of abattoir under AH & Vety Department but there was no
allocation of fund this year. I would be grateful if the Hon'ble
Minister could tell me the reason for this. It is time to have
abattoirs so that we can get more hygenic meat.

The Hon'ble member Pu Lalrinchhana had stressed the impor
tance of relief operari )11. At present though allocation for relief
is only 132 lakh rupees, there can be additional according to cir
cumstances. If we look back the past years, expenditure for this
Department was higher than other Departments which maens this
Department has many liabilities. While that is the case, labour
charge for Kawlchaw Tawngkawlawng R01d meant to relieve/reha
bilitate landslide victims had been drawn by one person but the
labourers did not get their money. Like this, some of us are
taking advantage of the calamity of others. J, theref..ire, would
like to request the Hon'ble Minister to look into this matter.

Lastly Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, J feel R.D is becoming more
and more imp irtant as urbanisation becomes popular. If the Go
vernment concentrates on rural development programme with more
than 3)00 lakh rupees of the budget I am sure within 5 years we
can develop rural areas and as a result people will not mind to
settle in rural areas,

DEPUTY SPEAKER ..
Thank you.

We shall have 15 minutes recess/
break and resume our sitting at
4: 30 P.M. and Pu H. Zathuama
will speak.

PU H. ZATHUA VIA Thank you, Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir, In our last session, I raised a
subject on prevention of forest fire

and we had good discussion. Due to the steps taken by Forest
Department forest fire is much less this year. I would like to
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thank Forest Department r<>r d,,~ and ·at the same time '1 would
like to request the D~"'lnllll1l, 10 take mare steps in this regard
even in the future,

The works done by Rural Department which is under demand
. No. 43 are remarkable specialfy for remote constituent villages.

Many villages who do not have even jeepable road now have
jeepable road and some who already have only jeepable road have
truckable road. In Rural Department people are having high
hope as it is the backbone for rural areas. As that is the case
I would like to li'uggesfittl posten Executive Engineer either on
deputatk>n 'OC as aft attache 4n R.ural Department as it is done
in L.A.D. to look after the works and projects of R.D. together
with V.C.D. so that the works and projects in Rural Department
can become mme effective. I also would like to thank this 0",
partment for its various policies like New Land Use Policy, IRDP,
distribution of OCI sheets .etcito uplift the poor, However, ...
pointed out earlier by ether hon'ble members it will be good to
be more ,~areful while chcosing.rhe beneficiaries for various prog
ramme so that this DeparJrn<~.~ndits programmes will be more
beneficial and effective. I. "WJl1<I" like to point out that half of
myconstituency .had been ""v,"cd by NLVP through Kbawzawl
R,D.lllock and ihe other half wb.l.cb is under Ngopa RoD. Blobk
is norcovered as yet. So, ~ wouldlike to .request tbe Department
totake steps to cover tile lIIlhQ/econstituen.cy as soon as jossible,

There 'is Relief under·· Demand No 34 which is very useful
perticelerty fee my constitaeeey aed Iwoulll like to express 'my
gratitude for the works" done ;by this Department for instance,
myronstituent vljlege K<twqbem-almost all ~he 'houses were
destroyed by sserm and hail R1td the Government had undertaken
relief works for this calamity. Due to the efforts taken by the
Goveenmeet now .lib. people 'of Kllw!bem could haverheir own
homes and I waald like to ~b.nk the Government on behalf of
them. However, as pointed out earlier by some of the Hon'ble
M.!rnbe~ I I<i>O feel the _Ollllt.of relief given tor this kind of
calamity is roo meagre aad .1 would like to suggest 10 .increase u,
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Tn Demand no 40 there is Animal Husbandary, In my opi
nion we can be more self sufficient in livestock if there is proper
policy. At Sialkal range which is in my constituency, there are
many mithuns but as there is no financial assistance from the
Government the owner can not preserve/protect them properly. If
there can be. funds I am sure we can preserve these mithur.s. So
I would like to request the Government to take necessary steps
to preserve wildlife.

,1 feel the present allocation for Tourism is too meagre. Even
our Tourist Lodges at various places need proper maintenance and
better furnishing.

Thank you.

PU H. THANGKIMA Mr. Speaker Sir, I do support
what had been said by the Hon'ble
Members before mc. Regarding

Relief and Rehabilitation, one MNF returnee told me that there
are many. MNF returnees camped at Remna Run who have not
received compensation till today while a large sum of money sanc
tioned for this is being deposited at the Bank. I would like to
urge the Government to look into this matter and take necessary
steps. I too feel that relief amount for natural calamity is too
meagre. It will be good if this can be increased. Quite it large
number of siJpowIine had been distributed by the Department
which is very useful specially for rural areas. It wilt be more
beneficial for rurai areas specially for our farmers if this matter
IS in the hands of Rural Development Department.

It is worth to point out that Sailam Village invited Forest
Department to help them to preserve their forests.

The tomb of one of our Chiefs, Bengkhua ia will be visited
snore often by our future generations so I would like to advise
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the Honble Minister i{c, Tourism.to build a Rest House near
Bengkhuaia's tomb. .~

I used to ask in our-previous sessions if there was any inten
tion to demarcate Pangzawl, Tlungpui, Dalo and Tlangpan areas
for Khawnglung Wild Life Sanctuary and the answer was 'no'.
But when the staff went there, they tried to demarcate these areas
and the people of these areas objected to it. It's not that we do
not appreciate wild life sanctuary but these areas are used for
jhums. So if it is meant for sanctuary, half of the villagers in
these will not have any other means to earn their livelihood.
Therefore, it is our prayer that these areas are not demarcated

- '\' "i;

for wild life sanctuary. .

As pointed out by the' HOD'ble Member from Tlabung cons
tituency I too feel tha(~i,ther Forest Department Of Soil Depart
ment take the seed of cinnahom from South India and cultivate
In Mtzoram, it will be beneficial for Mizoram.

There are additionaF BOOs in many Blocks. Lunglei Block
area is very vast as it" includes -Tawipui, Lunglei ~S' & Lunglei 'N'
constituencies-and. have cinoBDO~ Is it possible to post an addi
tional BOO for Lunglei Bloek so that developmental works can be
more effectively carried out.

The beneficiaries of NLUP are expected to be self sufficient
within three years. In my' constituency, it's been almost 2 1/2
years aud they received just Rs. 50J/-. With just Rs. 500/- they
can not start their respective trades and they are not allowed to
have jhums, I, therefore, would like to urge the .concern officials
to consider this matter.

Many of the hon'ble members had pointed out that they
have high hope in our new ministers and that we shall see from
their performances'. What I· would like to mention again is that
in Mizorarn there are 40 R,D. Blocks out of which only about
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Mil blacks .are ~In urban areas. Maintenance and development of
these blocks is one of the most important things. As our present
system is not good egough we need a new system and we shall
be watching the steps takenby the hon'blc minister in this regard.

Thank you.

PU K.T. ROKAAW Thank you, Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir, first I would like to say few
words on Tourism Department

which is under Demand No.5!. Through the steps taken by the
Govt., Tourism Department is in progress. Lunglei andSaiha are
looked afrer from Aizawl and this hampers the achievement fur the
South. J, ther.efore, would like to request the Minister incharge to
open Office for Tourism at Lunglei. I also would like to stress
the need to complete construction of Tourist Lodge at Saiha
within this year.

There .j. R.D. under Demand No. 43 which is the main hope
of rural areas 'and I would like :to express my gratitude fur the
steps Lt .had taken. At tile same time, I would like to point o.ut
that .ic the selection of IRDP beneficiacies Tuipaag Block whose
population is much more than other Blocks in the South -has
less beneficiaries. If it is to be selected on population basis, Tui
pang l2Jocl:; should lhav:e the highest beneflciaries, I, therefore,
would li-ke to .ceq-neat the hoa'ble minister to note this.

Various steps taken by very Deparement under Demand No.4U
~s Qu;itre setisfeorsey :hotll 'at Ail&wl and Lueglei Districts. How
ever, there is no achievements to be seen at Cheimteipui District.
When we reported the matter to our leaders/.tuthorities they said
we nne under the enhancement power of District Council. But as
th.is en~l1lcef1lent ~er :is toe 'meagre we can never vhave new
buildmg, There is :it drsl-'f'n~aryat Tuipang constituency in which
llnere was adootor. Bur aow we .do not .hayea doctor for 2/3

"
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years and the building of dispensary had been ruin, even the
doctor's quarter is-in the saeie condition. I, therefore, would like
to urge the concern Minister to pay more attention in this regard.

Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER In the discussion of OUf three de
'rnands, 19 members had partici
pated. Now I shall call upon each
of the concern Minister.

PU HRANGTHANGA COtNEY: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I have
Minister ' one or two points to clarify

otherwise this august House will
be misguided. I think the Hcrib'ble Member 1';.1 F. Lalremsiama
was mis-informed. Regarding, Farkawn Water Pipe, at first it was
rubber pipe and it was change-! for steel pipe. The rubber pipes
were sold by SAs. The ves and other leaders of voluntary orga
nisations cequested me" to stop this as they may need the rubber
pipes to take water from other rivers. So I told them to collect
all the rubber pipes including the ones they had sold. These
rubber pipes are now kept in a safe place and I even told this
to PHE Minister Pu Lawmkima and Pi Lily. Another point is
that Pu Khawpiana is Farkawn Group President but not Khaw
bung. Regarding the work mentioned by the Hon'ble Members,
the ves misused the sanctioned money and I, myself reported the
matter to LAD. These are the two points I would like to clarify.

SPEAKER :

. PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
Minister

Now I shall call upon Pu Saikap
thianga to wind up and to beg
leave of the House to pass his
demand no. 41, 43 & 45•

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, first of
all I would like to thank "II the
members who had participated
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in the discussion of our demands. As I would not be able to ex
plain all the points pointed out by the Hon'ble Members. I will
explain only in brief.

Regarding Rural Development which is under Demand No. 43,
much had been said about New Land Use Policy, Some of the
Hon'ble Members opined it was a failure but in my opinion this
opinion is wrong. Since NLUP is a new policy, it is ncc-ssary
to wait some years to reap the outcome. Therefore, it is too
early to say it is a total failure. I think many Hon'ble Members
do 110t want to understand its implementation. The New Land
Use Policy had covered many blocks and the Government issued
proper guideline to select the beneficiaries. However, I do admit
that it is important for the Department to be more careful in
future. In my opinion it is not fair to change the list of benefi
ciaries time after time, I would like to request all the Hon'ble
Members to co-operate so that indegenous \1izo in whose family
where there is no Government servant will not be omitted. Some
of the Hori'ble Members also complaint about the distribution of
Gel sheets. As roof for the roofless is one of the main policies
of the present Ministry. I would like to request the· Hon'ble
Members to understand even if only the members of Congress

.Party are given Gel sheets for the time: being. At the same time
as it was our election manifesto and our policy we are trying to
.give to all those who have no roof. Even the Hon'ble Memb.rs
have recommended many of such roofless from their respective
constituencies and we shall consider this matter accordingly.

Regarding VDC (Village Development Committee) I too used
to think about its origin and functions. In my opinion if VDC
is formed, all developmental works whether it is from Forest
Department or Soil Department or any other Department for a
particular village should he in the hands of VDC through R.D.
I think it will be good to have a consultative committee to con
sider this matter as 500\1 as possible.

..

..
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It seems some of us ·are confused about fuod allocation for
Border Development Fund: under R.D. The present allocation is
from Central for Indo-Bangladesh boundary. As that is the case,
we can not concentrate "on Indo-Myanmar area which had been
pointed out by some of the Hcn'ble Members. However, I would
like to inform the House that Indo-Myanmar Border Development
had been accepted by Central Government. One of the Hon'ble
Members had pointed but' about extention of R.D. Office and
fund to purchase vehicle. I db 1'01 think fund allocation for
these will not be" too much as there are many blocks in this De-

I , . . _ . ,

partment, Even survey work for: Special Development Scheme
(S.D.S) for urban areas' 'is';;'elllg done for AizawI. (Pu Lalrin
chhana : From which fund will S.D,S be given - Rural Develop
ment or Urban Developmenr.)

•

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir;'it is 'Orban Developments fund but
.it is handed over to Rural m,iI~lopment.

, III r "J,' J

In regard to forestry andwildlife which is under Demand No.
41 I am glad that horrbfe 'meriillhi showed your interests in the
step taken by this Departnienrand' I do hope you will give your
co-operation in future. As ~oies't Department A:t was constituted
framed during District cOlmc~)Ja.htl amended later on according
to our policy and' programme "lmplemenrarion it is a bit difficult
for' us. The most important' thing is to know clearly about the
system of this Department. 'ft'is difficult to explain the diffe
rence between plantation at riverian reserve areas and V.C
reserve areas. As far as my knowledge is concern forest depart
ment. never do plantation in V.C reserve areas. It is known that
the actual area of plantation is not tally with the written areas
of plantation. There are a number of officers against whom pro
ceedings are drawn and' some of them had been suspended for
this case. Cross-Checking of divisions is also being done and
necessary action will he, taken against the wrongdoers .. , The
Hon'ble Member Pu John Rotluangliana bad pointed out that

I
I
I

I
I
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while Forest Department is expected to protect our forests, they
simply seized timbers and bamboos at check gates and in this
case when Forest Department is strong enough we shall seize both
timbers and bamboos even which had already reached the houses
according to Forest Rule (Pu Lahinchhana : Are you still going
to restrict timber permit.}

Mr. Deputy Speaoer SiT, according to the rules, it ts permis
sible to fell -timber for particular purpose like construction of
house and f rrnitures, but 1 wou ld like to stress that Forest Depart
ment is strict to those who go beyond the rules. The hon'ble
member Pu B. Lalthlengliana had pointed out that in Tiger Project
which is in Dampa sanctuary some people who were outside the
boundary were acrested and according to the knowledge of the
Government these people were inside the boundary. As I had
sa-id earlier. Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I will say only in brief
through the hon'ble members had pointed out many points.
However, I would like to inform the hon'nle members that I had
,noted down all the points they had raised and necessary action
will be taken accordingly. At the same time 1 would like to re
quest all the hon'ble members to co-operate in the steps taken
by this. Department in their respective constituencies. Lastly, I
would like to express my gratitude to the former hon'ble Forest
Minister, As pointed out by one of the hon'ble members, now
we ate waiting Ministry's order for seven of our forest services
to join l,F.S. (Indian Forest Services). So, Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir, I beg leave of the House to pass the following demands:
Demand No. 41 - Forestry and Wildlife: Revenue 1080 lakh
rupees capital 25 lakh rupees, Demand No. 43 - Rural Deve
lopment: Revenue 3667 lakh rupees capital 124 lakh rupees.
Demand No. 45 - otherrspeacial Areas Programme - Revenue
2 lakh rupees. Total 4898 lakh rupees.

'.

DI~PUTY SPEAKER

Thank you.

The Hon'ble Minister Pu Saikap
thianga has requested the House
to pass his Demands in respect of
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the following departments:

Demand No. 43 -- Roral Development
Revenue - -3,67! la1<11 rupees
.Capital - 1::l4/a.kh rupees
Demand No. 45 _I Pher -Speacial Areas Programme

.Revenue - ,2.I.kb rupees
Demand No.41 -r--: Forestry aad Wildlife
Revenue -J080r.lakh rupees
Capital - 25.la.kh rupees

Total -- 4898 lakh rupees

Members who agree to ,pass. the same will say 'yes' and those
who do not s~y 'no' (Me;i",bers agreed). Now, Demands No. 41,43
and 45 with a total 'of 4498 lakh rupees had been passed unani
mously by the House.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA
"Minister

•DEPUTY·SPEAM:R

.. 'Thank you, Mr. Deputy -Speaker
Sir.

New I shall call upon Pu F. Lawm
. .kima ferDemand Nos 38& 51

'. eu ,F., lJA.WMKL\1A :
'Minister

.Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir,
first, I I would like to thank the

.jhon'blemembersfor showing their
interestsjn my Departments. In Fisheries Department there .are
many potenualitiesr.to.get.fishery Improved, I would like to thank

.both. the hon'ble .House- Leader and! hon'ble Finance Minister for
jncreasingt-budget •allocation for .fisheries, At present we have
five' fishery farms namely Darlak, Ngengpui, Tawipui, Thenzawl
and .Tamdil . We, a160 have demonstration farm at Tanhril,
Rengdil, Lengpui, Phairuar.g, Zobawkand -Sopali. Last year•.we
distributed 30 lakh fish seeds and we sold for 20 lakh
'n~petS dn subsidy. :As pointed out by horrble members

.we' are taking ,~s.t:eps -regajding fish marketing and in .rhis
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regard an ice plant is being constructed at Bilkhawthlir while cold
storage is being constructed both at Aiz3V,'} and Kolasib. It is the
intention of the Government to purchase fish ponds if fish farmers
inform the Government and for this purpose a sum of 5 lakh
rupees will be needed as revolving fund. Though we can not in
clude this in our present budget, we will try to include it in R.E.
(Revised Estimate), The Department had also decided to deposit
fish seeds at some of our important rivers as Revenue Fishery
Development. The Department had also investigated what kind
of fish to be grown in our country. I would like to point out
that we include extension and training in our present demand.

Regarding Tourism, I would like to thank the hori'ble House
Leader and Finance Minsster for increasing budget by more than
20 lakh rupees for this Department. Now we are concentrating
on the infrastructure of our buildings and I would like to express
my gratitude to our officers from other Departments like PWD,
PHE and PE as we can not do the construction work directly.
Most of our building funds are from Centrally Sponsor Schemes
and we are glad 10 hear praises from our Central Leaders. At
present, Tourist Lodge both at Bairabi and Khawbung and Way
Side Restaurant at Darzo, Sangau, Tlabung, Lawngtlai, Saiha and
Changsil are under construction, both at Tawi pui and Thenzawl
were completed. Though we do not attract much tourists at pre
sent, there are quite a number of internal tourists. Tourist Lodge
at Vairengte is quite rush so it is being extended by 6 rooms,
Tourist Lodge Aizawl is also being extended, and Tourist Lodge
at Hnahthial and Lunglei are also to be extended. Tourist Recrea
tion Centre is under construction at Beraw and now five cottage
type had been completed while building for restaurant and tourist
lodge are under construction. I:1 this way, we are constructing
Tourist Lodge, Tourist Centre, Way side restaurant according to
the fund weare getting.

Now we are proposing to build Tourist Lodge at Lengpui
Airport and Rungdil and we are waiting funds for these. I also

--
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would like to mention that '!Joder NLUP, some of our youths are
undergoing training in Hotel management and catering.

I had noted down suggestions made by the hon'ble members
and now [ would like to say few things.

The Hou'ble Opposition Leader, Pu Zoramthanga stressed the
need to be self sufficient in, fish. As 1 had pointed out earlier
about the steps taken by Fisheries Department, it is hopeful that
we can be self sufficient within 5/6 years. He also pointed out
about crab-farm. Though, I: do not know how they make such
farm, I think it will be worth to encourage if it is within OUf

purview.

The Hon'ble Member Pu John Rotl uangliana pointed out
about the handing over .of Central Stale farm, Zawluuam to Ftshe
ry Department. The Department is planning to make fish farm
here. Regarding construction 'of Tourist Lodge and Recreation
Centre at Beraw, I can not say when it will be completed.

Pu Lalzuala had mentioned about his constituency. At T'awl
pui, way-side restaurant had been constructed. But we have not
given final payment to the contractor, The reason, is it was cons
tructed through PHE and PHE Department who made revise esti
mate. However, I do hope the contractor will get his final bill
as soon as possible.

Some of the Hon'ble Members had pointed out that those
who do not make fish ponds used to get the grant. I have told
this matter to the authority of the concern Department.

Pu Lal Biakzuala pointed out about the marketing of fish
products. As I had pointed out earlier, we are planning to have
revolving fund for this and now we have an Ice plant and cold
storage. We shall go to the fish farm and buy fishes and we
shall keep those fish in tbe cold storage and then we shall sell
it to various parts of Mizoram,
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'Pu Laihmingthanga showed his interest in Tourism. As I had
said in the beginning, now we are starting its infrastructure 50

we can not yet attract tourists. However, when we complete the
infrastructure, the way to attract either foreign tourists or national
tourists should be decided by this august House. Pu Lalkhama
'also said whether we can attract at least 1000 foreign tourists.
This will be considered' by the Department.

Dr. 'R. Lalthangl iana said Tourist Lodge at Lunglei needs
repair. We too feel the same and want to repair it but we can

-not do it right now due to financial problem. There was-also a
suggestion to open District Office at Lunglei to look after Lunglei
and Chhimtuipui Districts which will be Revenue Earning. This
matter had 'been reported to the Government and it seems the
Government is going to consider this matter.

-Pu L.P. Thangz.ika said there was an "intention to self fish
pond between Phairuang and Lungle', Though I 'personally 'do not
know about this, it will be verified.

Pu J.V. Hluna -had said Changsil Tourist Centre, but it is
Way side restaurant, which construction work .is .nearly completed,
In this regard, we faced a problem .as one person claimed the
area 'as his land by submitting a complaint; to High .Court and
a fter the stay order issued by the High Court was lined, only
then we could continue the construction work. Though we do
make a particular prayer room, those who want to pray can

'pray in the room.
Our Hon'ble senior member' Pu i H.K. Chekma had pointed

out the importance of fish and I highly appreciate his opinion.
-Wc-are near-ly compleung the construction work of Tourist Lodge
at T'labung and I -would Iike to express my gratitude to the Hon'

:ble Minister ilc Vety 'Department for giving us a plot of land
for this.

"Pu Lalsawta had pointed out that there is -no decent tea-stall
or restaurant in Aiz iwl and I too mind about this. As he sugges-

..
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ted, if there is a way to sponsor such tea-stall or restaurant,
the matter will be looked into. 1 would .like to support what had
been said by Pu H. Zathuama that" Tourism Department is not
that significant due to financial .problems. However, I would
like to say that if there is sufficient rooney.: we would like to
improve it.

Pu H. Thangkima proposed to have Tourist Lodge at Sailam,
In this regard, what 1 would like to say is that it is not easy to
construct Tourist Lodge as we wish. We made a proposal and
.sent it to the Central with the state road map. Then the Central
carefully consider from our road map asking whether the propo
sed side near a State Highway and where the nearest Tourist
Lodge is etc. All these have to be noted.

That's all I can clarify regarding some points pointed out
by our Hon'ble Members and ,I would like to thank all the mem
bers for showing their interests in my Departments. So, Mr.
Deputy Speaker Sir, 1 beg leave of the House to pass the follow
ing demands:

Demand No 38, Fisheries
Revenue Rs. 11,100,000.00
Capital Rs, 30,00,000.00 and
Demand No 51 Touris)1i':'"
Revenue Rs. 1,09,OO,OOO~OO

Capital Rs. 12,00,000.00

Total Rs. 2,62,10,000.00

DEPUTY SPEAKE~ .
•

Thank you;

The Hon'hie Minister Pu f. Lawrn
kima has requested the House to
pass his demands for the follow
ing Departments
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Demand No .38 Fisheries-c
Reven ue Rs. 1,1l,OO,0:JO.00
Capital Rs. 3~,00,0~0.00·

Demand No. 51 Tourism
Revenue Rs. \'09,100,00.00
Capital Rs. 12,00,000.00
TOlal Rs 2,12,10,1000.00

Members who agree to pass the same will say 'yes' and those
who do not say 'no'. (Members agreed). Now Demands no 38 &
51 with a total of Rs. 2,62, lO,OOO.OO had been passed unanimous
ly by the House.

Now I shall call upon Pu P. Lalbiaka to move his Demand,
nos. 35 & 40.

..

PU P. LALBJAKA
Minister

and good suggestions. At this
the important things.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, today I
would like to thank all the Herr
ble Members for giving advices

time I shall point out only some of

Many members had pointed. out about Vety College. The
foundation stone for this college was laid by the Hon'ble Chief
Minister on 30th October last year. What we must know about
this college is as it is under Central Agr-iculture University, it is
not possible to do things for State Government and Department
as we wish. State Government and Dc jart ment gave 1f8.61 acre
of land at Selesih for this College including 43 buildings for which
the University is going to give as 17 Iakh rupees as compensation.
Till today work to establish a college has not been started by the
University: As that is the case, we consulted Vice chancellor who
is at Imphal and even ICR Director at Delhi. The Director also
feel it is good to have a college in Mizoram as soon as possible.
However, as Parliament is having its session, it is not possible to
do things as we want. According to the notice given by the Vice
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Chancellor, an advertisement for Principal is being called and as
soon as the appointment fdr Principal is made, interview for
various posts for 'this coll"l!e'will be called at Irnphal. In this
regard, we requested him: toCOtiduct the interview at Aizawl so
that sons of the' soil may get tho-chance to work in this college
and he promised to do the same. As I had said, since it is under
Central Agriculture University, we can not do much as State
Government and Department.

Regarding emission of allocation for abattoir in the budget,
it was included in 199401993 Budget, it was dropped this year due
to financial problem. However," it is time to have a proper abat
toir not only at Alzawlbutalso in various cities. In the mean
time, Government should also make clear whose responsibility it
should be, either Revenue or LADot Vety Department as Market
is under Revenue and LAD Department.

In regard to giving more' power to District Council to streng
then Vety Department I shall consult the author ities of the con
cern Department consult.

It is worth to mention various steps taken by Vety Depart
ment, Rearing of rabbit had been done successfully at Charnphai
and we can supply eatable rabbit in a short -time from Kolasib
farm- and now we are slartihg' soeh 'farm at Lunglei, The Hcn'ble
Member from Lunglei North' constituency had pointed- out that
chicken' incubator planted at Lung-lei was an old one and unser
viceable SD it was taken back to Aizawl. The point is that the
incubator was planted before at Thenzaw]', since it was not used

.at Thenzawl it was taken to Lunglei; But as it was not properly
maintained, some of its parts need repair so the repair works had
been done' and it was taken back to Lunglei, Now we are plan
ning to incubate! ten- thousand eggs and even Power Department
mode arrangement to supply power in the form; even a generator
had been Installed in case there is power failure. So in a short
time, we can- incubate- sufficient eggs at Lunglei.
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Joint Director's Office had been opened at Lunglei in 1993
and it has functioned since then. Various kind of cattle diseases
are always there. The Department is taking great efforts to pre
vent these diseases by sending Vety Doctors to every village and
give veterinarian treatment. As a result, these cattle diseases are
"nearly under control.

Some members had pointed out that rearing of pigs near our
living areas is not hycenic and produced foul small.

This is true to great extent, but for some families, it is their
"occupation. I feel that there should be proper law/rule in this
regard. While. it is the main objective of the Department to have
our own product of fresh and hygenic meat, ti is also necessary
to find a way to keep our towns and cities clean.

Regarding chickens/poultry and eggs, we are planning to have
40 joint Venture farms with financial assistance from NEC, but

_we can not take immediate steps for this. Considering its mar
keting, Government of India expected us to produce 32 Iakh eggs
during 1996-97 and we could produce more than 35 Iakh eggs
last year.

Like wise, at North Vanlaiphai, we are having goat farm for
which North Vanlaiphai V.C. gave us a vast plot of land. We
took big-bred goat from Ludhiana and we will conduct cross-brea

. dind with 20 goats so that we may produce b.tter goats.

In this way, the Government is taking various steps. Even a
subsidy had been given both at Aizawl and Villages to pig rearers.
Our senior member Pu H.K. Chakma suggested to have Duck farm
at Tlabung and the Department had considered about this and
we are planning to start the work during 9th Plan.

Regarding Rural Development Department, the hon'ble mem
bers suggested to revise our present rules for the amount of

'.
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compensation or grants given to the victims.of natural calamities
as it is too meagre. As suggested by the Hon'ble Speakef, the
matter will be looked into by the Department 'to make necessary
amendments.

It is true that we used to purchase Silpouline and distribute
them to various .parts 9f"M~raJ11 .specially in those areas where
.rhere.are landslide. !Dillri1:l~90 ofSilpouline is in·(he hands-of
.the respective D.Cso(' As-l~hMei were many complaims un its- dis
. tribution, I told Deputy Commissioners to be careful and ha-ve
spot verification and give only those who deserve. However, it is
quite-difficult, thcugbthe ,off'Fials want to ..b~, strict, theyere
often cheated by the public' Who do not hesitate to cheat the
officicials. In this regard, I 'would like to request" even the pub
lic to bc honest so that it ,fan,lje distributed, more systematically,
hence we can ~ave mor~ ;Hwn~Yj And even the Department will
try to be more careful than before in this regard.. ., .

That's all what r c.~I)., ;1);:~9' today, So, Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir, I beg leave of the, lIn,usR:tP ,pa,:" the 'following demands :
Demand No. 35 - Relie{/"P ,f\C<;(>llnt of Natural Calamities:
Revenue - 32 lakh rupees and "Demand No. 40 - Animal Hus
bandry : Revenue -,755 lakh rupees. Total 917 lakh rupees.

Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER The Hon'ble Minister Pu P. Lal
biaka has requested the House to
pass his Demand on the following
Departments:

Demand No. 35 - Relief on Account os Natural Calamities

Revenue - 132 lakh rupees

Demand No. 40 - Animal Husbandry
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Revenue - 755 lakh rupees

Capital - 30 lakh rupees

Total - 917 lakh rupees.

Members who agree to pass the same will say 'yes' and those
who do not 'No' (Members agreed). So Demands No. 35 + 40
with a total of 917 lakh rupees had been passed unanimously by
the House.

",

PU P. LALBIAKA
Minister

Thank you, Mr. Deputy Speaker
Sir.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Our today's business is finished;
1 would like to thank all the mem
bers for their co-operation and

valuable suggestions to the Ministers for the welfare and develop
ment of our country. I do request you all to do the same in
our future. Now, I shall adjorn our meeting for today. We
shall resume tomorrow at 10: 30 A.M.

Meeting adjorned,




